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Abstract: Recently, on the EU market, phosphonic acid residues were detected in many organic 

goods, although fosetyl-derivates and phosphite salts are not allowed by Reg. EC n. 889/2009. The 

BIOFOSF project “Solving phosphite issue in organic fruit and horticultural crops” aimed at 

verifying whether the phosphonic acid contamination could be due to unproper use of 

fertilizers/plant protection products by organic farmers, or to the plant’s ability to self-produce it 

spontaneously. Applying a participative approach, field case-studies on potato, rocket lettuce, and 

pears were carried out (organic vs. integrated systems). The ethyl-phosphonic acid and phosphonic 

acid were determined in soil, tubers, leaves, fruits, tree woody organs, used fertilizers, and plant 

protection products to correlate them to the applied farming management. Tested crops were not 

able to self-synthetize phosphonic acid, being its detection due to: (i) external inputs not allowed in 

organic farming; (ii) fertilizers/plant protection products allowed in organic farming, contaminated 

by fosetyl or phosphite. In addition, it was found that tree crops can stock the phosphite in their 

woody organs, then translocate it from branches to leaves and fruits over time. Regression models 

applied to field data showed that fruit trees decontamination could take more than 5 years, 

depending on the starting value of phosphonic acid contamination, useful to define the phosphite 

maximum residue limit in organic fruit crops. 

Keywords: organic vegetables; phosphonate; fruit tree contamination; participative approach; 

potato; pear; rocket lettuce 

 

1. Introduction 

The first systematic studies on the suitability of phosphite as a fertilizer in agriculture date back 

to the early 1950 s [1]. For several decades it has been hypothesized that the positive effect deriving 
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from the use of phosphite in fertilization was indirectly linked to the oxidation of phosphite in 

phosphate by soil microorganisms and in plant tissues [2–5]: the molecular and genetic 

characterization of the biochemical mechanisms of phosphite oxidation in the rhizosphere was 

indeed reported by Metcalf and Wolfe [6]. Instead, there are no evidences of advantageous effect of 

phosphite as P source on herbaceous and arboreal plants [7,8]. Subsequently, in early 1990s, several 

research activities were focused on the fungicidal activity of phosphite and its derivatives [5–9,10]. 

In fact, number of commercial formulations containing phosphite and organo-phosphonates are 

universally recognized as highly effective and cheap fungicide. 

The physiological responses to phosphite by plants are related to its effect on sugar metabolism, 

stimulation of the shikimic acid pathway, activation of the ascorbic acid and anthocyanins synthesis 

[11], or induction of internal hormonal and chemical changes [12]. Its uptake by plants proceeds via 

leaves and via roots but, while the soil biota promptly oxidizes the phosphite ion into phosphate one 

[12], in plant tissues the same reduction is not carried out on short time [7–13]. This implies that the 

application of fosetyl-Al or phosphite salts could determine a potential persistency of the phosphonic 

acid residues for long term [14]. More recently, some authors defined the potassium phosphite as a 

plant biostimulant, able to improve crop yield and quality, as well as stimulate environmental stress 

responses in horticultural crops [15]. Up until now, many progresses were made on the 

comprehension of phosphite uptake, rapid translocation through xylem-phloem, and following 

subcellular localization by plants, but still now it is not clear if the phosphite molecule can be 

synthesized by the crop via phosphate reduction, or if it can derive from external inputs only, such 

as some plant protection products (i.e. fosetyl-Al or derivates) or fertilizers/biostimulants supplied 

by foliar spraying [5]. In addition, some animal manure may naturally contain a little amount of 

phosphite, depending on animal species, diet, biomass storage system, and maturation [16,17]. 

It should be remarked that fosetyl-Al (i.e., aluminium tris-O-ethylphosphonate) is an active 

substance of synthetic origin [18,19] with recognized phytoiatric properties, classified as fungicide 

allowed in conventional, but not in organic farming (Annex II) [20,21]. After application to the crop, 

the fosetyl-Al is rapidly degraded to ethyl-hydrogen phosphonate, and then hydrolyzed to 

phosphonic acid [22], whose salts (i.e., K-phosphite or NH4-phosphite) are allowed in conventional 

farming as active substance [23,24] and whose MRL in fruits and vegetables is defined by European 

legislation [23]. Due to its synthetic, non-natural origin, the final Report of 30 April 2014 of the Expert 

Group for Technical Advice on Organic Production (EGTOP), operating within the Standing 

Committee on Organic Production-DG Agriculture (COM), suggested to not allow the use of 

potassium phosphite as plant protection product in organic farming [25]. 

From 2014, the detection of phosphonic acid residues in organic fruits and vegetables on the EU 

market has significantly grown, becoming a relevant issue at European level, particularly in relation 

to organic fruit and vegetables (Table 1). 

Table 1. Report of analysis of phosphonic acid found in EU organic fruit and vegetable samples [26]. 

Only the first ten crops with registered positivity are listed. 

Crop N° Analysed Samples 
Samples Positive to  

Phosphonic Acid 

Asparagus 21 38% 

Wine grape 21 28.6% 

Watermelon 47 27.7% 

Orange 36 25% 

Clementine 22 18.2% 

Table grape 57 18% 

Potato 24 16.7% 

Pepper 30 13% 

Pear 26 11.5% 

Melon 24 8.3% 
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In Italy, the D.M. 20/01/2011 n. 309 of Italian Ministry of Agriculture [27] set the maximum 

residual level “…for all the plant protection products not allowed in organic farming…” to 0.01 mg 

kg−1 in organic fruits and vegetables. This threshold was consistent with the quantification limit 

(LOQ) for pesticides reported in the “Quick Method for the Analysis of Numerous Highly Polar 

Pesticides in Foods of Plant Origin via LC-MS/MS Involving Simultaneous Extraction with Methanol 

(QuPPe-Method, Version 8.1, Method 1.3) adopted by the EU Reference Laboratory for pesticides 

requiring Single Residue Methods (EURL-SRM) [28], but not for phosphonic acid, which had a 

corresponding 0.1 mg kg−1 LOQ, ten times higher than the established limit superimposed by the 

Italian Decree n. 309 [27]. Only recently, a further revision of the same method (QuPPe-PO Method-

Met.1.3/1.4/1.5, Version 10, 09.01.2019) allowed to reach a phosphonic acid LOQ of 0.05 mg kg−1 (up 

to 0.01 mg kg−1 under optimized working conditions and on specific matrices) [29]. 

The current EU definition of fosetyl-aluminum residue is the “sum of fosetyl, phosphonic acid 

and their salts, expressed as fosetyl”. In Italy, the “Directive for Accreditation Bodies issuing 

declarations of conformity of organic products to Reg. EC n. 834/2007”-ACCREDIA RT-16 [30] stated 

that “...the phosphonic acid detection higher than 0.1 mg kg−1, without the simultaneous detection of 

ethyl-phosphonic acid higher than 0.01 mg kg−1 in organic vegetable and fruit crops, had to be 

interpreted as a false positive.”. Thus, the RT-16 established that presence or absence of ethyl-

phosphonic acid was the only discriminant for contesting the use of non-authorized plant protection 

products, such as fosetyl-aluminum, being not considered the phosphonic acid an evidence of its use. 

Consequently, organic goods contaminated by phosphonic acid only were not decertified by control 

bodies, and organic operators not sanctioned anyway. As a matter of fact, in the last five years 

(2014−2018) the number of contested irregular Italian organic vegetables/fruits in EU by the Organic 

Farming Information System (OFIS, Reg. (CE) 889/2008)[21] is in the range of 5–20 per year [31]. 

In 2016, considering the need of the main Italian associations of organic producers to solve the 

problem of phosphonic acid contamination in organic products, and to verify if the RT-16 

interpretation had to be modified, the Office PQAI 1 “Organic production” of the Italian Ministry of 

Agriculture, Food and Forestry Policies (Mipaaf) funded the BIOFOSF project “Solving phosphite 

issue in organic fruit and horticultural crops”. The objective of the project was to understand if the 

phosphonic acid residues detected in organic fruit and vegetable crops were due to: i) the not-allowed 

use of phosphite salts and/or fosetyl-derivates; ii) the presence of phosphite in some organic fertilizers 

and plant protection products allowed in organic farming; iii) potential long-term contaminations by 

fosetyl/phosphite in organic fruit plants; iv) an endogenous biosynthesis of phosphite (as phosphonic 

acid) into the plant organs [32]. 

The applied participative, multi-actor approach consisted in several in-field case-studies, carried 

out by both the researchers and organic farmers, aimed at achieving the four objectives, also by 

studying the dynamic of fosetyl degradation into phosphonic acid in some vegetable and fruit crops, 

produced under integrated management. 

2. Materials and Methods 

BIOFOSF hypotheses and multi-actor approach—The BIOFOSF project [32] was built to test a 

set of alternative hypotheses to understand the origin of phosphonic acid (PHY) detected in organic 

vegetables and fruits, and propose coherent legislative actions, as described in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. BIOFOSF hypotheses, actions to be carried out by the organic certification bodies (OCBs) 

and alternative options for RT-16 interpretation [30]. Plant protection products (PPP), Fertilizers 

(FERT), Fosetyl-Al (FOS), Ethyl-phosphonic acid (ET-PHY), Phosphonic acid (PHY), 

Potassium phosphite (K-PHY), Quantification limit (LOQ). 

To test the above reported hypotheses, a participated, multi-actor approach was applied [33]. 

The project partners were selected with complementary types of knowledge—scientific, practical, 

legislative—joining forces in the project activities from beginning to end: Federbio, a leading national 

association of organic and biodynamic operators and member of ACCREDIA (Italian national 

organization responsible for the Accreditation of Control and Certification Bodies); several consortia 

of organic vegetables and fruits producers (Agrintesa, Faenza, Italy; Biotropic, Duisburg, Germany; 

ApoFruit Italia, Forlì-Cesena, Italy); Regional agricultural Advisory Bodies; policy makers from 

Italian Mipaaf. All the actors were involved in activities planning, allowing to exploit the organic 

farmers’ perception and the certification bodies’ experience on organic vegetables and fruits 

phosphonic acid (PHY) contamination. 

At the beginning of the project, the BIOFOSF Advisory Group was formed to promote a constant 

discussion among researchers, farmers, control bodies, and policy makers on: i) most relevant crops 

to be studied; ii) field designing; iii) protocols for crop fertilization and protection; iv) evaluation of 

results; v) identification of corrective measures. 

Based on the already mentioned EU survey, different field trials were planned on vegetable and 

fruit crops: two on “highly risky” crops, one on “low risky” one and one on a broad-leaved crop, as 

follows: 

1. one test on potato, aimed at comparing the integrated management (using fosetyl-Al 

(FOS), hypothesis A, or potassium phosphite (K-PHY), hypothesis C) with the 

organic one (using copper-based plant protection products (PPP), hypotheses B, D), 

to verify the fate of phosphite in the soil-plant system, the possible role played by the 

organic fertilizers (hypothesis F), as well as its possible self-production by the crop 

(hypothesis G); 

2. one case-study (model test) on rocket lettuce to evaluate, after repeated foliar 

applications of fosetyl-Al, the degradation times and the residuality of phosphonic 

acid on a broad-leaved crop (hypotheses A, C); 
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3. a long-term monitoring of two pear orchards to investigate the potential long-term 

contamination in tree crops (hypothesis E); 

4. one case-study on tomato greenhouse cultivation to verify whether organic 

management determines unjustifiable residues of phosphonic acid in tomato berries 

(hypotheses B, D, F). 

The experimental trials were carried out both in research field stations of the Council for 

Agricultural Research and Economics (CREA) and in organic producers’ farms. 

2.1. Case-Study on Potato Crop Cultivation 

The first experiment consisted of comparing an organically managed cropping system, using 

different organic fertilizers (FERT) and the copper oxide as PPP (Ann.s. I and II to Reg. EU n. 

889/2008) [21], to another one under integrated management, where the same organic FERT were 

applied, but FOS or K-PHY were voluntary used as alternative PPP not allowed in organic farming 

(hypotheses A and C). This was to test if, in the absence of FOS or K-PHY application, the used 

organic FERT could cause PHY contamination (hypothesis F), or if the crop was able to spontaneously 

produce PHY in the organic system (hypothesis G). On the other hand, in the integrated system, the 

persistence of ethyl-phosphonic acid (ET-PHY) and PHY in soil and plant organs after FOS or K-PHY 

application was evaluated. 

In 2016, the demonstrative field trial was carried out at the experimental station of the CREA 

Research Centre for Cereal and Industrial Crops, located in Budrio (44°32′ N, 11°32′ E, 25 m a.s.l), in 

the province of Bologna (Emilia-Romagna Region) with a typical thermo-Mediterranean climate. In 

2016, the rainfall distribution throughout the year was uneven, with a total rainfall of 299 mm during 

potato growing cycle. The soil was characterized as follows: sandy-loamy texture; moderately 

calcareous; pH 8.1; organic matter 1.51%; CEC 23.7 meq/100g. 

The experiment was carried out on potato (Solanum tuberosum L.), cv. ‘Sarpo Mira’ (Danespo, 

DK) in a randomized block design with three replicates under organic management. The ‘Sarpo Mira’ 

cultivar was chosen due to its good resistance to late blight under organic open field conditions, so 

to be grown with low chemical inputs [34]. No herbicide treatments were applied, and weeding was 

carried out manually by hand-hoeing. A single plot of 28.2 m2 included 125 plants (5 rows with 25 

plants each). During the growing period, crop irrigation was carried out with low-volume by a ball-

driven sprinkler system. 

The organic fertilization was carried out using external inputs allowed in organic farming: 

hydrolyzed proteins (HYD); hydrolyzed proteins + soft ground rock phosphate (HYD + P); pelleted 

poultry manure (PM); meat meal (MM). Potassium-magnesium sulfate was added to all the 

treatments to fulfill the potato nutrient needs. The second factor was the plant protection strategy, 

performed by splitting each plot into three sub-plots, then treated by foliar spray with: under 

integrated crop protection, using FOS (400 g ha−1 per single application, 8 applications); under 

integrated crop protection, using K-PHY (1.2 g ha−1 per single application, 8 applications); under 

organic crop protection, using cuprous oxide (Cu2O, 562 g ha−1 per single application, 4 application). 

Copper oxide application was reduced respect to the usual agronomic protocol for plant protection 

(8 applications) to stress the plant and test if the potato had been able to spontaneously produce 

phosphite (hypothesis G): a “blank” treatment, without any protection or fertilizer treatments, was 

not considered because this management is not viable to the organic farmers, being our goal to check 

if the commonly applied organic management could lead to an accumulation of PHY in the crop. The 

NPK supply per each fertilization/protection treatment is reported in Table 2. 

Table 2. Plant protection products (PPP) and fertilizers (FERT) applied in 2016. Cu2O rate: 562 g ha−1 

per appl.; FOS: 400 g ha−1 per appl.; K-PHY: 1.187 g ha−1 per appl. N° of PPP application are reported 

in parenthesis. NPK supply is reported in kg ha−1 per year. 

Organic Fertilizers          

(FERT) * 
Plant Protection Products (PPP) 

Macronutrients (kg ha−1) 

N P2O5 K2O 
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 Cu2O (4) 120 0 300 

HYD FOS (8) 120 0 300 

 K-PHY (8) 120 0 300 
 Cu2O (4) 120 180 300 

HYD + P FOS (8) 120 180 300 

 K-PHY (8) 120 180 300 
 Cu2O (4) 120 90 300 

PM FOS (8) 120 90 300 

 K-PHY (8) 120 90 300 
 Cu2O (4) 120 72 300 

MM FOS (8) 120 72 300 

 K-PHY (8) 120 72 300 

* HYD: Hydrolyzed proteins; HYD + P: hydrolyzed proteins + soft ground rock phosphate; PM: 

pelleted poultry manure; MM: meat meal. 

All organic FERT and PPP were analyzed for ET-PHY and PHY content applying the “Quick 

Method for the Analysis of Numerous Highly Polar Pesticides in Foods of Plant Origin via LC-MS/MS 

Involving Simultaneous Extraction with Methanol” (QuPPe Method), Version 8.1, Method 1.3 [28], 

slightly modified for sample preparation: 1.0–5.0 g of fluid (HYD) or solid fertilizers (PM, MM, P) 

and PPP (Cu2O, FOS, K-PHY) were extracted with a solution 1% of formic acid in MetOH/H2O, 

shaked, centrifugated for 5 min at ≥3,000 rpm and then diluted 100−1000 times, depending on the PHI 

concentration, before LC-MS/MS (ESI-NEG, Agilent Technologies–Model 6495, Santa Clara, United 

States) analysis [35,36]. Limits of quantifications for PPP and FETT reached were as follows: 

-PPP: LOQET-PHY 0.01 mg kg−1 and LOQPHY 0.1 mg kg−1 

-FERT: LOQET-PHY 0.1 mg kg−1 and LOQPHY 1.0 mg kg−1 

The different LOQ obtained for PPP and FERT is due mainly to the presence of organic 

compounds in the considered FERT, which determined interferences with the PHY and ET-PHY 

analytes and, thus, reduced the method performance. To evaluate the soil content of fosetyl and 

phosphonic acid during the experiment, soil was sampled at 0−30 cm depth in each plot [37], at the 

beginning of the trial (February 2016), 50 days after planting (DAP) (May 2016) and at potato harvest 

(150 DAP, August 2016). During the growing season, foliage and tubers were harvested and delivered 

to the lab on independent bags, to determine their ethyl-phosphonic acid (ET-PHY) and the 

phosphonic acid (PHY) contents. Considering the field trial extension lower than 2000 square meters, 

after 105 days after planting (105 DAP) and at full canopy senescence (150 DAP), n. 3 sub-samples of 

potato leaves per sub-plot were collected, then pooled to obtain one sample per sub-plot, 

corresponding to a total of n.4 fertilization treatments × n.3 PPP treatments × n. 3 blocks = 36 pooled 

samples. Potato tubers were sampled at 150 DAP, for a total of 36 pooled samples. All samples were 

analyzed by applying the EU-RL-SRM “Quick Method for the Analysis of Numerous Highly Polar 

Pesticides in Foods of Plant Origin via LC-MS/MS Involving Simultaneous Extraction with 

Methanol” (QuPPe Method), Version 8.1, Method 1.3 (2015) [28]. 

All data of ET-PHY and PHY content in soils, leaves, and tubers were statistically evaluated by 

a two-way ANOVA, considering as fixed factors the fertilization (FERT) and the plant protection 

(PPP) treatments (when PHY and ET-PHY content were lower than their LOQ values, in statistical 

analysis 0.1 mg kg−1 and 0.01 mg kg−1 were used as numerical inputs, respectively). The block was 

considered as random factor. Mean comparison was carried out according to post hoc Tukey’s HSD 

(honestly significant difference) test using SPSS (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). 

2.2. Case-Study of Fosetyl-Al Degradation in Rocket Lettuce Cultivation 

In 2017, to evaluate the dynamic of FOS degradation into phosphonic acid (hypotheses A, C), a 

short-term demonstration test on a broad-leaved vegetable crop was carried out. The research was 

conducted in open field, at the experimental site of the CREA Research Centre for Agriculture and 

Environment in Rome (Central Italy), (41°53’05.5” N 12°29’42.6” E, 51 m a.s.l.) with a typical thermo-

Mediterranean climate. The absolute annual temperatures range from 3 °C in winter to 42 °C in 
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summer. The field test lasted 60 days, from April to May 2017: in this period, temperatures ranged 

between 16−28 °C and no rainfalls were recorded during the trial. 

Rocket lettuce was a mixture of Eruca sativa Mill. and Diplotaxis tenuifolia (L.) DC. seedlings, 

grown in 2 cm × 2 cm × 4 cm cell packs filled with 60% perlite + 40% green compost (according to 

Annex I of Reg. EC n. 889/2008 [21]. Three treatments with linseed oil before transplanting were 

carried out for mite control. Plantlets were then transplanted in soil when 6 cm high (3 fully expanded 

leaves). In the randomized three-block designed system (total area: 36 m2), n. 20 plants per block  

(2 m × 6 m = 12m2) were transplanted in adjacent rows at 50 cm distance, for a total of n. 60 plants. 

One week before transplanting, fertilization was made applying MM as organic N-fertilizer at the 

rate of 80 kg N ha−1. Localized irrigation was carried out by administering 50 mL per plant after 1, 3, 

8, and 16 days after transplanting by surface irrigation. Pure FOS was applied in a single rate at a 

dose of 2.0 kg ha−1 (i.e., 1000 L ha−1), following the consolidated agronomic protocol. After 1, 7, and 

10 days from FOS application, n. 3 rocket foliar samples per each block (i.e., n. 9 foliar samples) were 

collected and analyzed for ET-PHY and PHY contents applying the QuPPe method [28]. To describe 

the degradation rate of leaf ET-PHY in PHY in rocket lettuce over time, alternative regression models 

were used to fit data, considering predicted R-squared values and using the SPSS software package 

(IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). 

2.3. Long-Term Monitoring of Fruit Tree Contamination 

From 2014, given the use of copper-based products by the farmers for plant protection, a 

contamination of PHY much greater than 0.01 mg/kg in different organic pear orchards, located in 

two Regions of Northern Italy, were found: this study was planned to understand the origin of PHY 

in fruits and, secondly, verify if a long-term contamination was recognizable in those organic fruit 

trees (hypothesis E). 

From 2015 to 2018, two pear orchards of Agrintesa (Italian growers’ cooperative company), the 

first one located in Cavezzo (MO), Emilia-Romagna Region (EMILIA-R., 44.8°6.9′41.5” N, 

10.9°9.5′71.0” E), mean annual average temperature 13.2 °C, and the second one in Fogliano 

Redipuglia (GO), Friuli-Venezia Giulia Region (FRIULI-VG. 45°86.9′84.5” N, 13.4°7.4′49.8” E), mean 

annual average temperature 14.1 °C, both had converted to organic farming for more than 10 years, 

and were monitored every year. Two different pear varieties were considered in each orchard (‘Abate 

Fetel’ and ‘William’), both grafted on ‘Abate Fetel’: 2 orchards x n. 2 varieties x 3 blocks, for a total of 

n. 12 pear trees. Trees were selected in a position far from the borders to avoid any “drift effect”. On 

July 2015, 2016, 2017, and 2018, at fruit ripening, in both orchards and on both the ‘Abate Fetel’ and 

‘William’ varieties, n. 3 fruits per each tree per each block (i.e., n. 9 fruit samples) were collected and 

analyzed for ET-PHY and PHY contents applying the QuPPe method above mentioned [28]. On 

November 2017, n. 3 old (3-years old) and n. 3 young (1-year old) branches were sampled from each 

selected tree, collecting n. 3 woody segments of 3 cm length per branch at 5 cm distance from previous 

ramification, for a total of 2 farms × 1 pear trees × 3 blocks × 2 varieties × 6 branches = 72 samples, 

each one analyzed for ET-PHY and PHY contents applying the QuPPe method [28], slightly modified 

for sample preparation: segments of branches were milled to particle sizes <5.0 mm, extracted with a 

solution 1% of formic acid in MetOH/H2O, shaken, centrifugated for 5 min at ≥3000 rpm and then 

diluted 100−1000 times, depending on the PHI concentration, before LC-MS/MS (ESI-NEG Agilent 

Technologies–Model 6495, Santa Clara, United States) analysis [35,36]. 

Data of PHY contents in pears of both varieties and in all the orchards were evaluated applying 

a regression model to fit them, considering predicted R-squared values and using the SPSS (Statistical 

Package for Social Science) software package (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). 

In addition, to verify the hypothesis D, n. 22 fertilizers (micronutrient fertilizers, seaweed 

extracts) and 4 plant protection products (n. 2 copper oxide, n. 3 Bordeaux mixture), repeatedly 

applied from 2015 to 2017 by the organic farmers on the studied organic pear orchards, were analyzed 

for ET-PHY and PHY content (QuPPe Method [28], slightly modified as above reported). 

2.4. Case-Study on Greenhouse Tomato Crop Cultivation 
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From the first week of April to mid-August 2016, a farm trial was carried out on organic table 

tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum), to test whether the organic management usually applied by the 

involved farmers could cause the phosphonic acid contamination in organic tomato berries. The trials 

were carried out at a farm located in Buttapietra (Verona, Veneto region, 45°20.0′ 0.91′’ N, 11°0.1′21.5′’ 

E), under the supervision of BioTropic, European company specialized in cultivation, import, and 

export and sale of organic vegetables and fruits. The farm was under organic management for more 

than 20 years. The soil was characterized as follows: loamy-sandy texture; pH 7.7; organic matter 

6,19%. The mean annual average temperature was 15.2 °C. 

The experiment was carried out in two adjacent greenhouse of 60 m × 170 m, each one organized 

in four tunnels divided into 37 spans of 60 m × 4.6 m, corresponding to 276 m2 per each span (total 

area: about 1.0 ha). Before tomato planting, in the first greenhouse the soil was fertilized with poultry 

manure (PM), at the dose of 2000 kg ha−1, and soft rock phosphate (PK) at 450 kg ha−1, while in the 

second greenhouse it was not fertilized (CNT). In both the greenhouses, the soil was mulched with a 

biodegradable plastic film. Then, plantlets (7 cm high) of table tomato “Datterino” Seminis, var. 

Cikito (Monsanto Agricoltura Italia Spa–Vegetable Seeds Division, Milan, Italy), were planted into 

the mulched soil in adjacent rows at 0.8 m distance, for a total of 1200 plants per tunnel and 4800 

plants per greenhouse. During the tomato cropping cycle in fertilized greenhouse, a fluid fertilizer 

containing 2% of Cu and Zn (Cu-Zn) at 200 kg ha−1 and a sugarcane molasses (SM) at 150 kg ha−1 

application−1 (5 foliar applications) were supplied by fertigation. On the contrary, tomato plants in 

the CNT greenhouse did not received any fertilization treatment. Neem oil (NO) was used as PPP in 

all the treatments when needed (2 foliar applications). All organic FERT and PPP were analyzed for 

ET-PHY and PHY content applying the QuPPe Method [28], as described above. 

To evaluate the soil content of fosetyl and phosphonic acid during the experiment, at the 

beginning of the trial (April 2016) and at tomato harvest (August 2016), ten soil samples at 0−30 cm 

depth were collected in each greenhouse [37]. In both the fertilized greenhouse and in the CNT one, 

ten samples of tomato leaves were collected on May 2016. On August 2016, at tomato harvest, ten 

samples of tomato leaves and ten samples of barriers were collected and delivered to the lab on 

independent bags, to determine their ethyl-phosphonic acid (ET-PHY) and the phosphonic acid 

(PHY) contents, applying the method and the statistics reported above. 

3. Results and Discussion 

Hereafter, results coming from the BIOFOSF field case-studies are reported and discussed with 

respect to the relevant hypotheses. 

3.1. Case-Study on Potato Crop Cultivation 

In Table 3, the PHY and ET-PHY contents in all FERT and PPP used in the potato case-study are 

reported. 

Table 3. PHY (mg kg−1) and ethyl-phosphonic acid (ET-PHY) (mg kg−1) content in FERT and PPP 

applied in the case-study on potato (QuPPe, Version 8.1, Met. 1.3–2015, slightly modified). a LOQPHY 

in PPP = 0.1 mg kg−1; a LOQPHY in FERT = 1.0 mg kg−1. b LOQET-PHY in PPP = 0.01 mg kg−1; b LOQET-PHY in 

FERT = 0.1 mg kg−1. 

Code Input (FERT/PPP) 
Phosphonic Acid  

(PHY, mg kg−1) a 

Ethyl-Phosphonic Acid 

(ET-PHY, mg kg−1) b 

FOS Fosetyl Al+Copper oxichloride 1800 441 

K-PHY Potassium phosphite 555,000 <0.01 

Cu2O Copper oxide <0.1 <0.01 

HYD Hydrolysed proteins (animal origin)  <1.0 <0.1 

PM Pelletted poultry manure 1.8 <0.1 

MM Meat meal <1.0 <0.1 

P Soft ground rock phosphate  <1.0 <0.1 

KMg-S Potassium-magnesium sulfate  <1.0 <0.1 
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As expected, FOS contained both the PHY (1800 mg kg−1) and ET-PHY (441 mg kg−1), while  

K-PHY only PHY (555,000 g kg−1). An amount of 1.8 mg kg−1 of PHY was found in pelleted poultry 

manure, in absence of contemporary presence of ET-PHY. 

The analysis of all collected soil samples gave an ET-PHY content always lower than 0.01 mg 

kg−1 (<LOQET-PHY) and PHY content always lower than 0.1 mg kg−1 (<LOQPHY), without any significant 

difference among treatments, both at the beginning of the trial and at harvesting (data not reported). 

In Table 4, PHY and ET-PHY content in potato leaves, as affected by FERT and PPP, are reported. 

Table 4. Average PHY and ET-PHY content and related standard deviation in potato leaves (mg kg−1), 

as affected by FERT and PPP treatments. Statistical significance at * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01 and  

*** p < 0.001 (ANOVA). Different letters represent significant differences (Tukey HSD test for mean 

comparison). LOQPHY = 0.1 mg kg−1; LOQET-PHY = 0.01 mg kg−1. NS: not significant. 

Organic 

Fertilizers 

(FERT) 

Plant 

Protection 

Products 

(PPP) 

LEAVES 

105 DAP 150 DAP 

Phosphonic 

Acid (PHY, 

mg kg-1)  

Ethyl-Phosphonic 

Acid (ET-PHY,  

mg kg-1)  

Phosphonic 

Acid (PHY, 

mg kg-1) 

Ethyl-Phosphonic 

Acid (ET-PHY, 

 mg kg-1)  

HYD 

FOS 3.9 ± 1.2c 0.06 ± 0.02 a 5.3 ± 1.7 b 0.02 ± 0.02 

K-PHY 12.8 ± 2.2 b <0.01 b 10.2 ± 1.4 a 0.01 ± 0.01 

Cu2O <0.1 d <0.01 b <0.1 c <0.01 

HYD+P 

FOS 3.6 ± 1.4 c 0.05 ± 0.02 a 4.8 ± 0.3 b 0.01 ± 0.01 

K-PHY 11.2 ± 1.3 b <0.01 b 12.8 ± 1.7 a <0.01 

Cu2O <0.1 d <0.01 b <0.1 c <0.01 

MM 

FOS 4.6 ± 0.6 c 0.06 ± 0.02 a 5.7 ± 0.9 b <0.01 

K-PHY 11.3 ± 1.3 b <0.01 b 8.2 ± 2.1 a <0.01 

Cu2O <0.1 d <0.01 b <0.1 c <0.01 

PM 

FOS 4.7 ± 0.2 c 0.04 ± 0.01 a 6.2 ± 3.0 b 0.01 ± 0.01 

K-PHY 15.4 ± 0.4 a <0.01 b 11.5 ± 3.6 a <0.01 

Cu2O <0.1 d <0.01 b <0.1 c <0.01 

FERT-effect (Sig.) * NS NS NS 

PPP-effect (P) (Sig.) *** * *** NS 

FERT × PPP (Sig.) * NS NS NS 

 

The PHY content in potato leaves was significantly affected by FERT only at 105 DAP  

(p = 0.0361), being the highest under PM fertilization, while at harvest no FERT effect was observed 

on PHY and ET-PHY content. On the contrary, as expected, the FERT did not affect the foliar ET-

PHY, either at 105 or 150 DAP. The PPP strongly influenced the foliar PHY at both 105 and 150 DAP, 

being the highest under K-PHY treatment (p = 0.0008). The ET-PHY was influenced only at 105 DAP 

(p = 0.0425), being the highest under FOS treatment, as expected. A slight interaction was observed 

between FERT and PPP on foliar PHY after 105 DAP (p = 0.0177), due to the PM fertilization: anyway, 

the found PHY increase in potato leaves (15.37 mg kg−1) three months after the animal manure 

application was not observed at harvest. In Table 5, PHY and ET-PHY contents in potato tubers, as 

affected by FERT and PPP, are reported. 

Table 5. Average PHY and ET-PHY content and related standard deviation in potato tubers (in mg 

kg−1), as affected by FERT and PPP treatments. Statistical significance at * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, and  

*** p < 0.001 (ANOVA). Different letters represent significant differences (Tukey HSD test for mean 

comparison). LOQPHY = 0.1 mg kg−1; LOQET-PHY = 0.01 mg kg−1. NS: not significant. 

Organic 

Fertilizers 

(FERT) 

Plant Protection 

Products (PPP) 

TUBERS 

105 DAP 150 DAP 
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Phosphonic 

Acid (PHY, 

mg kg−1)  

Ethyl-

Phosphonic 

Acid (ET-PHY, 

mg kg−1) 

Phosphonic 

Acid (PHY,  

mg kg−1)  

Ethyl-

Phosphonic 

Acid (ET-PHY, 

mg kg−1) 

HYD 

FOS 5.5 ± 0.3 c <0.01 5.9 ± 0.5 b <0.01 

K-PHY 10.2 ± 2.2 b <0.01 9.8 ± 1.9 a <0.01 

Cu2O <0.1 d <0.01 < 0.1 c <0.01 

HYD+P 

FOS 5.6 ± 0.4 c 0.01 ± 0.01 5.7 ± 1.2 b <0.01 

K-PHY 11.1 ± 1.0 b <0.01 9.7 ± 0.7 a <0.01 

Cu2O <0.1 d <0.01 <0.1 c <0.01 

MM 

FOS 5.8 ± 0.1 c 0.01 ± 0.01 5.5 ± 0.4 b <0.01 

K-PHY 9.8 ± 2.1 b <0.01 10.5 ± 1.6 a <0.01 

Cu2O <0.1 d <0.01 <0.1 c <0.01 

PM 

FOS 7.2 ± 1.2 c 0.01 ± 0.01 6.7 ± 0.6 b <0.01 

K-PHY 12.7 ± 0.7 a <0.01 10.4 ± 0.4 a <0.01 

Cu2O <0.1 d <0.01 <0.1 c <0.01 

FERT-effect (Sig.) * NS NS NS 

PPP-effect (P) (Sig.) *** NS *** NS 

FERT × PPP (Sig.) * NS NS NS 

In tubers, the fertilization influenced only the PHY content after 105 DAP (P = 0.0290), being 

again the highest one under PM treatment. The crop protection management strongly affected PHY 

content in tubers at 105 (p = 0.0006) and 150 DAP (p = 0.0009), but not the ET-PHY one. Again, a 

significant interaction between FERT and PPP on PHY content in tubers was observed at 105 DAP  

(p = 0.0442), being the highest under PM treatment. 

Results obtained on potato confirmed that, after application of FOS or K-PHY, both the ET-PHY 

and/or PHY had been always detected in potato leaves and/or tubers, but to a different extent from 

application. When FOS was added by foliar application, ET-PHY residuals were found in young 

potato leaves only, being fully converted into PHY during the following 45 days. The absence of ET-

PHY residual in young tubers after 105 DAP testifies that the ET-PHY acropetal translocation from 

leaves to tubers is not relevant in potato plant, while it was observed for PHY in our experiment. Due 

to the very fast degradation process which occurs on leaves after the foliar spraying of the fosetyl, 

the detection of PHY residues, in absence of contemporary presence of ET-PHY ones, cannot be 

considered as a “false positive”: thus, it is not possible to exclude the fraudulent application of not 

allowed PPP and, indeed, the organic product should be decertified (hypothesis A). 

When K-PHY was given to the soil, no PHY was detected in soil at 105 and 150 DAP, this 

confirmed that the PHY conversion into phosphate promptly occurred in considered soil, probably 

due to the presence of favorable soil conditions, temperature, and presence of phosphite-

metabolizing microbes which promoted PHY biological oxidation process [12]. In fact, thanks to soil 

microbial activity, PHY oxidation to phosphate in soils lasts approximately 3–4 months, a period 

which corresponded to the potato growing cycle [15]. 

Under soil K-PHY treatment, the PHY content significantly increased in young and old potato 

leaves, evidencing that the PHY was able to basipetally translocate from root system to leaves The 

interaction observed between PPP and FERT in young leaves and tubers, as a slight increase of PHY 

in young potato leaves and tubers under PM fertilization and K-PHY supply, not anymore recorded 

at harvest, suggests that the basipetal translocation of PHY from soil to the different plant organs 

took place mainly during the first three months of potato grow in field, when the root system is able 

to uptake more efficiently. Again, when PHY residues are found into tubers, due to the application 

of not allowed PPP in organic farming (hypothesis C), the organic product should be decertified. 

Since no FOS or PHY contamination was found in potato leaves or tubers under Cu2O 

treatments, independently from the applied FERT, we can affirm that no drift effect of FOS/PHY 

contamination was observed in field. In potato fertilized with PM and using Cu formulate as PPP 

(hypothesis F), the absence of PHY residues in leaves and tubers either after 105 or after 150 DAP 

demonstrates that the amount of 1.8 mg/kg of PHY found in pelleted poultry manure did not cause 

the tuber contamination and thus the organic products should not be decertified. Actually, some 
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organic fertilizers from animal origin characterized by high amount of phosphate, such as the poultry 

manure, can contain minimum amounts of PHY: in fact, even if phosphonate derivates (such as 

aminoethyl phosphonates and phosphonolipids) are not usually supplemented in animal diets, PHY 

is sometimes detected in feces and in manures, suggesting a microbial origin during the stabilization 

phase [16]. Anyway, the PHY applied with poultry manure did not cause any residual effect on the 

crop, likely for the prompt oxidation of PHY into phosphate in the soil [2]. 

All the other FERT treatments under Cu2O protection did not give any effect in terms of PHY 

contamination of leaves and in tubers during the potato grows, confirming that the plant is not able 

to synthesize PHY by itself in any plant organs (hypothesis G not confirmed). However, the field trial 

on tomato, not discussed here, again evidenced that, when FERT and PPP used by the farmer were 

not contaminated by PHY, the same contaminant was not detected in soil, leaves, and tomato barriers 

(data not reported). 

3.2. Case-Study of Fosetyl-Al Degradation in Rocket Lettuce Cultivation 

Foliar contents of PHY, ET-PHY, and FOS, calculated as the sum of foliar ET-PHY and PHY in 

rocket lettuce, percentages of ET-PHY and PHY degradation/ accumulation and curves obtained by 

regression models for fitting PHY and ET-PHY data are reported in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2. Foliar PHY, ET-PHY, and FOS (as sum of ET-PHY + 1.348 PHY and its salts) recorded in 

rocket lettuce 1, 7 and 10 days after FOS-Al treatment, percentages of ET-PHY and PHY 

degradation/accumulation and related regression models for foliar PHY and ET-PHY content  

(mg kg−1). LOQPHY = 0.1 mg kg−1; LOQET-PHY = 0.01 mg kg−1. 

A fast degradation of FOS was recorded in rocket lettuce, being 79.7% the foliar degradation of 

ET-PHY after 7 and 96.4% after 10 days from FOS treatment. On the opposite, at 7 days from FOS 

treatment, PHY increased to 14.4% in respect to the starting value, while after 10 days it decreased by 

31.2%. The best regression model to fit data of foliar ET-PHY was a typical linear regression, where 

the Y-function was the ET-PHY content, and the X-variable was the time (as days after treatment), 

giving a negative slope (−24.8) and an intercept with the X-axis at 10 days after treatment. This curve 

showed a good data fit, being R2 very high (0.98, at p < 0.001). Otherwise, the best regression model 

able to describe the foliar PHY content was a negative quadratic one, where the Y-function was the 

PHY content and the X-variable was the time, with a first quadratic term negative (−2.7) and the 

second one positive (24.8). This second order, polynomial curve did not fit at the best the 
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experimental data, even if the R2 was acceptable (0.69). Regression model for foliar FOS was not 

considered, since FOS content in rocket lettuce leaves was derived by an applied formula, and thus 

not an independent variable. 

After a foliar treatment with fosetyl-Al of this broadleaf species, the ET-PHY degradation was 

extremely rapid within the first 10 days after phytosanitary treatment, while again the PHY showed 

a high persistence on foliar apparatus. The degradation kinetics of ET-PHY and PHY showed 

opposite trends being, as expected, typically linear the first one, and more responsive to a negative 

quadratic pattern the second one. This suggested that the PHY kinetic curve is the resultant of two 

opposite, contemporary processes: from one side, the increase of PHY deriving from ET-PHY 

degradation and, in parallel, the simultaneous decrease of PHY, probably due to its partial oxidation 

into phosphate during time. 

Ruthbaum and Baille [38] observed that PHY is highly soluble in water and accessible to plants 

[13]. Based on this high solubility, PHY supplied by foliar spray is rapidly absorbed and translocated 

within the plant [39,40]. The following conversion of PHY to phosphate may result from slow 

chemical oxidation or by oxidizing bacteria and fungi that have been found living, for example, on 

citrus and avocado leaves [10–41]: as a matter of fact, there is consistent evidence that PHY is more 

readily absorbed into plant tissues than phosphate [12]. Anyway, phosphonate oxidation to 

phosphate should provide a good electron source for microbial energy metabolism, as the electrons 

are released at a very low redox potential [7]. Some strictly anaerobic, phosphite-oxidizing sulphate-

reducing bacteria were found in nature, able to oxidize phosphonate into phosphate [42]. In plant 

cells, the only way to oxidize the PHY into phosphate to use PHY as a P-source is through the bacterial 

phosphite dehydrogenase expression, as already found in Arabidopsis and tobacco [43]: this 

mechanism could be claimed to explain our finding on PHY decrease on rocket leaves. 

Again, data confirmed that the PHY detection, without contemporary presence of ET-PHY 

(hypothesis C), has not to be interpreted as a “false positive”, since just after three weeks from foliar 

application of a fosetyl-derivate, the ET-PHY molecule is not detectable anymore (<0.01 mg kg−1 after 

20 days). 

3.3. Long-Term Monitoring of Fruit Tree Contamination 

In Table 6, the PHY content in fruit, leaves and in 1-year and 3-years old branches collected from 

organic pear trees of the two considered varieties (‘Abate Fetel’ and ‘William’) in both the Italian 

farms (FRIULI-VG. and EMILIA-R.) are reported. 

Table 6. Average PHY content (mg kg−1) and related standard deviation in pear fruits (2015−2018), 

leaves (2016−2017), 1- and 3-year old branches (2017), as affected by the year (Y-Effect). Levels of 

statistical significance are: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01 and *** p < 0.001 (ANOVA). Different letters represent 

significant differences (Tukey HSD test for mean comparison). LOQPHY = 0.1 mg kg−1 in fruits and 

leaves; LOQPHY = 0.1 mg kg−1 in branches. 

Phosphonic Acid (PHY) (mg kg−1) 

FRIULI FARM 
cv. Williams'   

2015 2016 2017 2018 Y-Effect 

Fruit 3.5 ± 0.5 a 1.5 ± 0.7 b 0.3 ± 0.1 c 0.41 ± 0.1 c *** 

Leaves  0.4 ± 0.1 a 0.3± 0.1 b  * 

1-year branches    0.4 ± 0.3   

3-year branches    0.3 ± 0.2   

 cv. Abate   

 2015 2016 2017 2018 Y-Effect 

Fruit 13.9 ± 1.2 a 11.2 ± 0.8 b 0.8 ± 0.4 c 0.6 ± 0.2 d *** 

Leaves  8.7 ± 0.1 a 0.6 ± 0.2 b  * 

1-year branches    2.6 ± 0.4   

3-year branches    2.4 ± 0.2   

Phosphonic acid (PHY) (mg kg−1) 

EMILIA-R. FARM cv. Williams'   
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2015 2016 2017 2018 Y-Effect 

Fruit 0.5 ± 0.2 b 1.4 ± 0.3 a 0.5 ± 0.2 b  0.12 ± 0.1 c ** 

Leaves  0.6 ± 0.1 a 0.4 ± 0.1 b  * 

1-year branches    0.3 ± 0.2   

3-year branches    0.3 ± 0.2   

 cv. Abate   

 2015 2016 2017 2018 Y-Effect 

Fruit 3.0 ± 0.3 a 1.8 ± 0.6 b  0.2 ± 0.1 c 0.1 ± 0.1 d ** 

Leaves  0.4 ± 0.2 a 0.1 ± 0.1 b  ** 

1-year branches    1.0 ± 0.3   

3-year branches    0.7 ± 0.2   

Although farmers used only FERT and PPP allowed in organic farming in the last five years, 

PHY contamination was detected in fruits of both the two pear varieties and in both the farms. The 

‘Abate Fetel’ variety showed higher PHY contamination when compared to ‘William’ ones. Based on 

fruit PHY content from 2015 to 2018, a significant decrease of PHY contamination was observed on 

time, except for ‘William’ pears from FRIULI-VG. farm, where in 2016 a significant increase of PHY 

fruit content (1.4 mg kg−1) was found compared to the previous year (0.5 mg kg−1). In 2016 and 2017, 

a PHY contamination was recorded in leaves, while in 2017 also in young and old pear tree branches, 

evidencing the ability of pear trees of stocking the PHY for several years in old, lignified plant organs. 

Regression analysis of PHY content in pears recorded from 2015 to 2018 showed that the exponential 

equations were the best models able to fit the PHY content decrease in fruits, especially in ER 

orchards, independent from the tree varieties (Table 7). 

Table 7. Exponential model applied to PHY content (mg/kg) in pear fruits of ‘William’ and ‘Abate 

Fetel’ from FRIULI-VG. and EMILIA-R. farms. Daysy = 0.1 and Daysy = 0.05: days for reaching 0.1 or 0.05 

mg kg−1 of PHY in fruits; Yearsy = 0.1 and Yearsy = 0.05: years for reaching 0.1 or 0.05 mg kg−1 of PHY in 

fruits. 

PHY (mg/kg) 
Regression 

Model 
R2 Sig. Daysy = 0.1 Yearsy = 0.1 Daysy = 0.05 Yearsy = 0.05 

William' 

(FRIULI-VG.) 
y = 2.9757e−0.002x 0.796 p > 0.01 1690 5 2043 5 

Abate Fetel' 

(FRIULI-VG.) 
y = 18.161e−0.003x 0.871 p > 0.01 1734 5 1965 5 

William' 

(EMILIA-R.) 
y = 1.5156e−0,003x 0.988 p > 0.001 906 2 1137 3 

Abate Fetel' 

(EMILIA-R.) 
y = 3.8306e−0.003x 0.954 p > 0.001 1215 3 1446 4 

The analysis of the used micronutrient fertilizers, seaweed extracts, Cu-oxichloride, and 

Bordeaux mixture, applied in the three years (2015, 2016, and 2017) of trials on pear trees by the 

farmers gave unexpected results: even if all were regularly registered as allowed in organic farming 

(Annex I and II to the Reg. EC n.889/2008) [21], five of them contained relevant amount of PHY and, 

sometimes also of ET-PHY (Table 8). 

Table 8. ET-PHY and PHY content (mg kg-1) in FERT and PPP applied on pear trees from 2015 to 2017 

by farmers (QuPPe, Version 8.1, Met. 1.3-2015, slightly modified). a LOQET-PHY in PPP = 0.01 mg kg−1; 
a LOQET-PHY in FERT = 0.1 mg kg−1. b LOQPHY in PPP = 0.1 mg kg−1; b LOQPHY in FERT = 1.0 mg kg−1. 

Input ET-PHY a (mg/kg) PHY b (mg/kg) 

Copper oxychloride 656.0 0.6 

Bordeaux mixture 1.5 - 

Micronutrient fertilizer - 28.0 

Seaweed extracts (1) - 7.0 

Seaweed extracts (2) - 37.0 
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Based on previous literature on PHY persistency in tree crops [14,41–44], we carried out this 

study on pear trees to understand the origin of PHY contamination on organic fruits: we found a 

PHY contamination in fruits, leaves, but unexpectedly also in young and old branches of pear trees, 

independently from the orchard location and the pear tree variety. This evidenced a contamination 

apparently not justifiable by the organic management applied in ER and FR farms, both converted 

into organic ones from more than ten years. The evaluation of the PPP and FERT applied to pear trees 

in ER and FR orchards from 2015 to 2017 by the farmers confirmed that all the technical means were 

allowed in organic farming (Annexes I and II to the Reg. EC n.889/2008) [21], but three FERT 

contained PHY between 7.0 and 37 mg kg−1, and two Cu-based PPP contained relevant amount of 

both PHY and ET-PHY (up to 656 mg kg−1). Considering that at least three treatments/year with 

Bordeaux mixture were carried out on pear trees every year, reasonably the PPP and FERT treatments 

were the cause of the PHY residues detected in organic pears (hypothesis D). Previous studies on 

PHY contamination due to foliar FOS application on apples showed that residual PHY level in fruits 

was positively correlated with the amount of PHY present in the applied FOS or K-PHY formulates, 

the plant size and yield [45]. The same authors observed that PHY residuals were accumulated in 

different plant organs, such as the roots and buds of the apple tree. Our study on pear trees showed 

that the young, and even the old branches, acted as a physiological sink of PHY, from which during 

the growing season it translocated to leaves and then fruits for reproductive proposals (hypothesis 

E). The PHY storage in pear tree branches, and the following PHY decreasing observed in pear fruits 

during the four years of monitoring suggested that, when fruit trees are contaminated, three years of 

organic conversion period could be not always enough to guarantee the respect of MLR for pesticide 

residues, as established by the Italian DM n. 309/2011 [27]. In fact, it can be stored and re-mobilized 

by the plant, thus prolonging in the following seasons the residual effect of the FOS/PHY treatments 

and generating a long-term contamination of fruits which could request more than 5 years to 

repristinate an uncontaminated system [45]. 

Starting from trendlines describing the PHY content in pears, we calculated the corresponding 

theoretical periods (in days or in years) needed to reach a fruit PHY content equal to quantification 

limit, that means: y = 0.1 mg kg−1 as LOQPHY (QuPPe Method 1.3 ver.8.1); y = 0.05 mg kg−1 as LOQPHY 

(QuPPe Method 1.3, ver.10, Table 7) [29]. In studied orchards, the tree decontamination could need 

from 2 to 5 years to reach PHY < 0.1 mg kg−1 and from 3 to 5 years to reach the PHY < 0.05 mg kg−1 in 

fruits, depending on the initial value of the PHY detected in the fruits and lignified organs of trees, 

but also by the different varieties. This is key for defining MRL of PHY after 3 years of conversion 

period in organic orchards, especially if they were treated with FOS or K-PHY under conventional 

management, or in case of accidental contamination by external inputs. With few exceptions, at least 

five years of conversion period seem an adequate period to assure the complete PHY 

decontamination of a previously contaminated organic orchard. Anyway, it is important to carry out 

a preliminary monitoring at the beginning of the organic conversion by using young branches as 

testing materials for early evaluation of PHY residue level in such orchards. This monitoring would 

allow to take as soon as possible appropriate measures to reduce undesired contamination by the 

farmers, for example by selecting FERT and PPP which can guarantee the absence of PHY in their 

formulation. 

3.4. Case-Study on Tomato Greenhouse Cultivation 

The analysis of the FERT and PPP used in the greenhouse trial on tomato showed that PM, PK, 

Cu-Zn fertilizers, and NO did not contain either FOS (<0.01 mg kg−1) or PHY (<0.1 mg kg−1). 

Unexpectedly, 1.1 mg kg−1 of PHY was found in SM, while FOS was absent (<0.1 mg kg−1). 

Soils sampled in the two greenhouses at the beginning and at the end of the trial gave no 

contamination by FOS (<0.1 mg kg−1) and PHY (<1.0 mg kg−1), independent from the soil fertilization. 

Similarly, all tomato leaves and berries sampled did not show any FOS (<0.01 mg kg−1) and PHY (<0.1 

mg kg−1) residues in both the compared unfertilized/fertilized systems. 

As already observed on potato, the absence of PHY also in the CNT tomatoes confirmed again 

that vegetable plants were not able to produce PHY by ourselves (hypothesis G). It should be 
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remarked the SM, positive to PHY, even though applied several times on tomato by fertigation, did 

not determine any residue neither in tomato leaves nor in harvested berries. This could be due to low 

PHY content found in commercial products: in fact, considering 4800 tomato plants in each 

greenhouse, the five application of SM corresponded to 750 kg ha−1 and to 0.15 g plant−1 of SM. Since 

SM contained 1.1 mg kg−1 of PHY, each tomato plant received approximately 0.17 mg of PHY during 

the growing cycle. This PHY supplementation by fertigation was evidently not able to induce 

contamination in the marketable product: this is in line with the previous results obtained in potato 

trial, where PM, containing PHY, was applied. These findings evidenced that the application of 

organic fertilizers cannot be considered the cause of PHY residues detection in organic vegetables, 

making null the F hypothesis, at least when the recorded PHY content in organic fertilizers is lower 

than 2 mg kg−1. 

4. Conclusions 

The BIOFOSF project was set to understand the origin of PHY contamination in vegetable and 

fruit crops, and if a modification of the ACCREDIA RT-16 Directive was needed. 

The comparison of potato production under integrated vs. organic management showed that, 

after FOS or K-PHY treatments, only PHY residues were detected in tubers at harvest. The 

fertilization with poultry manure to soil did not determine any contamination on potatoes, although 

the PHY content detected in the organic fertilizer. At the same time, fertigation with sugarcane 

molasses confirmed that the organic fertilizers cannot be considered the origin of PHY contamination 

of organic vegetables, at least when they contain PHY < 2 mg kg−1. The experiment on rocket lettuce 

confirmed that FOS was rapidly degraded into PHY, as observed after repeated foliar applications. 

In addition, a long-term PHY contamination was verified in pear trees, due to the ability of PHY to 

be stored in trees’ woody organs, and then translocated from the leaves to the fruits. 

Summarizing, the PHY residues detected in organic vegetables and fruits sampled within the 

BIOFOSF project field trials were always due to voluntary application of FOS or PHY-K or unaware 

supply by external inputs containing undeclared ET-PHY and/or PHY, being not found evidences of 

endogenous production of PHY in the tested crops. The use of fertilizers and copper-based products 

contaminated by high amounts of PHY and/or ET-PHY caused a long-term contamination in tree 

crops, which needs several years to reach a PHY content close to LOQPHY in marketable fruits. 

Based on BIOFOSF results, from 2018 in Italy, the interpretation of “false positive” in absence of 

ET-PHY is not anymore acceptable for vegetables and fruit crops containing PHY higher than its limit 

of quantification and must induce to a detailed investigation of its origin by the control bodies. Given 

the detection of PHY found in some fertilizers and PPPs analyzed within the BIOFOSF project, a deep 

revision of the control procedures applied to contrast frauds in fertilizers/PPP production is 

necessary, together with a temporary increase of the admissible PHY threshold for considering the 

long-term contamination found in tree crops. 

At the end, we underline that the BIOFOSF project can be considered as a successful example of 

a multi-actor project, where the stakeholders have been an active part not only in the experimental 

activities, but also in the construction of the hypotheses within the project, their verification and 

results interpretation, then playing a key role in supporting researchers and policy makers on 

defining legislative proposals on PHY contamination in organic products. 
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Appendix A 

Agrotechnical terms and related abbreviations. 

Agrotechnical Terms Abbreviation 

Fertilizers FERT 

Plant protection products PPP 

Soft ground rock phosphate P 

Fosetyl-Al FOS 

Ethyl-phosphonic acid ET-PHY 

Phosphonic acid PHY 

Potassium phosphite K-PHY 

Hydrolyzed proteins HYD 

Poultry manure PM 

Meat meal MM 

Potassium-magnesium sulfate KMg-S 

Copper and zinc fertilizer Cu-Zn 

Soft rock phosphate PK 

Sugarcane molasses SM 

Neem oil NO 

Maximum residual level MRL 

Quantification limit LOQ 

Days after planting DAP 

Organic certification bodies OCBs 
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